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Metler.
1.

»rill Rie1'l .. obtained a leave

of a b.enoe £rom the In8titute

to take a p08ition in Washington

o

-

r.J.l'\,. ~I""""

2.

Dr. Oppenheilller advi.ed that lnatitute would 11ke house.

I.

Rle£1er house plaoed on market.

4.

Spoke to Rtetler regarding salo and purchase prio.

6.

Called Lir . . . . . who advised that Institute should get an appraisal

,..

on this propert,y
6.

Had 1Ir. Edanmd Cook. realtor. make an app- ai&&1 of house and property

7.

Apprai~al ~k.t

8.

Mr. Maaas called to eq lIuItitute would purchase the house £or this figure.

9.

liIr. llietl.r advi ••d that he would v..ca.te , the premi.e. on July 1, 1948

value let att 42,500.00
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May

23, 1956

Mr. "Tustin D. Kaplan

'T he Inner Sanctum
ot" 8imon and Schuster
630 Fifth Avenue

ew York 20, New York

Dear Mr. Kaplan:

Thank you f'or your letter or-

May

14.

1956.

Plans for the book are not yet
complete, but your interest will be
considered in their .future develo pment.
Very sincerely yours,

Beatrice M. Stern
Br-fS: jeb
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THE INNER SANCTUM
OF SIMON AND SCHUSTER
PUBLI S HERS· 630 FIFTH AVENUE
ROCKEFELLER CEN TER · NEW YORK 20

May Ih, 19.56

Dear lillI's. Stern:
Having heard that you are working on a bo ok about The
Insti tute for Advanced Study, I am taleing the liberty of
writing to you .

I don ' t know hat your plans for the book

are, but should you care to show i t to a general publisher
I would l ike to to know that we would be extremely interested
in seeing it and most gr ateful to you for the opportunityo
Sincerely yours,

~Iu{,\ \. ["~ I.,.
Justin D. Kaplan

}~rs .

Max Stern

.5-B Maxwell Lane
Princeton ,

JDK:mfc

ew Jersey
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Os'wald Veblen at the Hemorial 3ervice for Hella, September 9, 1948.
The TJeyls came to the Institute in its earliest days, and those of

--

us who were old residents of Princeton looked forward to the advent of
l'JI-s. Yfeyl almost as much as we did to that of her husband.

For she was

almost as celebrated for beauty, charm, and learning as he was for
matical prowess.

mathe~

Nor were we disappointed, for the mother of two nearly

grown-up sons was still the slender, well poised YfOman whose face sparkled
in response to every new and interesting idea.
she was one of the most perf ect flowers of the

i',je soon came to see that
~uropean

culture.

Now. as

we tend more and more to think of that culture in the past tense, we see
still more clearly how Hella ,ieyl personified its fragile beauty, its 1ntellectual satisfactions and even its subtle defects.

Perhaps it was just

by so exquisitely personifying this old world culture that she made her
greatest contribution to our young institute which vras then strugGling ra...
ther blindly to find its own true role.
The image of a plant in full

b~oom

rudely removed from an old gar-

den to a new one and miraculously putting out even brighter flowers, comes
inSistently to mind.

But such a simile tells only part of the story.

For

Hello. ,jeyl was a vigorous being and an active, even a redoubtable, element
in any social group 'which she entered.

One could admire her, as indeed we

did, but one could also cross swords, with her, provided one looked well to
one's guard.

lance tried to argue with her that Heine's poetry should be

preferred to Goethe"s'
Her literary gifts stood her in good stead. in those first years
vlhile she w80s overcoming the difficulties of the

:'~nglish

language.

I re-

member well my admir ation of the systematic vfay in which she and her hus ..
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band first got a complete control of the mechanics of the language and
then proceeded to absorb the inner logic of its idioms.
able to produce quite new

constr~ctions

They were thus

which one had nevertheless to re-

cognize as correct and even as true to the genius of the language.
But why say more about the evidences of Hella .Feyl' s extraordinary
abilities?

Let us rather recall how this vroman with an independent oareer

of her ovm devoted herself to the

inter~sts

of her husband and his career.

On tl1e purely material side we have a.l l seen the home and garden that they

brought into being, but most of her friends did not see the prodigies 9f
hard work that went into it,.

Let us recall abo how freely she gave her

time and energies to the simple, homely devices by which the wives of our
faculty managed to oreate something like an Institute family.

There is a

lonG story whicll could be told on this subject, but not here and now.
In~titute

had no physical faqilities.

have land and buildings.

The

Ho one knew whether it "rould ever

It was just a. qolleotion of strangers lost in a

not too friendly oo:rnmunity.

These women, our vdves, managed somehow to

drav{ these strangers tOGether into a social group which some of the older
members of the present time look back on vnth nostalgia and sometimes
proach us with having lost among our present abundant facilities.

re~

Hella

Weyl played a quite unique role in this vhase of our life, always adding
a touch of artistry whether it was in bringing in the Christmas tree from
the vfOods or rearranging the flowers.
This period of happy improvisation ended, I suppose, approximately
with the outbreak of the recen:i:;
have not been oontinued.

v~r.

Our Sunday morning walks,,· at any rate,

But those of us . . rho participated in them will

never forget the £,; i1'lish, athletic figure that so often took the lead both
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in striding along and in the conversation to which she lent a singular
distinction.
In the last years, under the new conditions to which we are trying
to adjust

ourselv~s,

I think that most of us will remember her chiefly as

we saw her at lucheon at the Institute where she came with her husband and
contrived in one way or another to get him home for his needed rest.

But

"-

we frequently saw again the evidence of her saber study and appreciation
of literature, philosophy, and art.

Juad towards the end we began to under-

stand the bravery that underlay it all.
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Achim at the liemorial Service for Irella, September 9, 1948.

Dear Friends,
of Hella.

rIe thank You that you have gathered in mourning to take leave

It has been

~'

father's wish that on this occasion you be told in

simple narrative of her life.
Hella, Friederike Bertha Helene Joseph, was born in 1893 in a

~ffO

story brick house, whose "ride solid fa.cade joins continuously onto those of
. its neighbors, in the small tovm of Ribnitz in T ecklenburg, near the Baltic
Sea in what is now the Il.ussian zone of Germany.

!.Ter father was a. competent

and highly respected country physician whose practice took
near and far over the surrounding
in his coaoh or sled.

countr~r side

h~n

on visits

and she often accompanied him

Her mother y-ras an ailing sensitively 'wrought woman

whose preoarious and later failing health always made the atmospllere at home
somewhat subdued.

A y ounger sister grew up beside her in the parental home

and still lives in the house today as wife. of a
father's practice.

pl:ly~ici:m

.

- : ".

who carried on her

Although the town pf Ribnitz as such was far from the

main current of contelnporary happenings, her father's
ouShly grounded in the classical

hum~ities,

indo~itable

mind, thor-

and his active participation

in the politics of the province, made his house a gathering and sto'p ping
place for public leaders and

oth~r

interesting people.

The atmosphere whioh

shaped her mind was both stimulating and exacting, providing and requiring
widely ranging

informati~.

an incisive positivism

imbued with progressive ideas politically and

philo~ophically.

Hella's ability. apparent at an early age, decided her parents to
make it possible for her t o pr epare herself for univerSity studies.

In

Lecklenburg, then the most backvl"ard of the German provinces, this road was
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still closed to .,·vor.wn.

Thus she was sent at the age of 14 to a pension in

Berlin, where she attended the gymnasium-, one of jUf?t a few girls
swarms of boys,
university.
theater.

~ong

!hen 18 she received her diploma and was ready to enter a

During her 4 years at Berlin she became enthralled with the

Lany an hour she spent backstage, getting; acquE\.inted with most of

the theatrical stars of that time, when iIlstead she

prob~bly

been studyinc or sleepirtg; - a preoccupation not without its

should have
dan ger~,

but

the YQung; girl intent only on the drama and its presentation proved herself
immune a Gainst all temptations of this milieu.

Hella has always retained a

lively interest for the theater, and has participated muoh later in the performanoes of the Community Players here at

?rinc~ton.

lier first semester of university yvork she did at Rostock, the upiversity nearest her home town,
that tima

sh~

t ak~n g

courses in philology and history.

At

came in oontact with Edmund Husserlls phenomenology, a philo-

sophy whioh at a stroke captivateq her agile mind.

'l.lrE3ady the next semester

found her enrolled as a philosophy student at GottinGen where Husserl
then teaching.

Her mi nor vIas ma,thematics;)

~s

At the house of a Gottingen pro-

fessor, a fr i end of Lella's parents, she met a fevi month later a young Privatdozent, into whose classroom she had strayed at the

b~ b inning

of the term

in searoh of the meeting place of her calculus course, and to whom she had
listened, even after discovering her mistake, for the
ing fascination.

The t yro now sa,w each other

~nti~e

~requently

hour with grow-

and were soon joined

by a s eoond couple; - Erich Hecke, then Hilbert's assistant, and Helga Unruh;
-together they formed an ins eparable four,..leaf-clover.

Heeke married Helga

and IIermann Lella on the same day in the fall of 1913, 35 years ago.
r er marriage ended

He~l~'~

studies at Gottin(?,en for she followed
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her husband to Zurich where he had just aCCel)ted a professorship at the
Eidgenossische Technische Hochschule.

A more beautiful city in 'which to

begin one's married life can hardly be imaGined.

l~

parents, however, did

not find it easy at first to adapt themselves to the new atmosphere and in
a few respects the aoclimatization was to take the better part of the seventeen yeavs they lived in ZUrich. It WaS not its basically democratic aspect
which they soon learned to appreciate, but the patrician tradition within
narrow confines which made the native Zi.iricher society so inaccessible to
newcomers.

Yet they were a happy couple and in good time they suooeeded

in making close and lasting friends among the native

~wiss

as well as among

the other foreigners.

During her first year in ZUrich, Hella must have had

a very carefree life:

Household worries were few for she had been provided

from home with an excellent
tivities.

coo~.

The young couple shared all of their ac-

nella's first winter's skiing in the Alps proved an exhilarating,

even if o'ITerwhelming experience.

She continued taking courses in mathe-

matics, but the arrival of her first son put an end to this.

In the future

-

she used to listen gladly when my father told her in general terms of the
mathematical ideas occupying him or common friends, but would no longer ask
for detailed mathematical explanations.

She is to have said once that it

was not nice to be reminded ot a building which had been abandoned after
barely rising from its fundaments and which .is now crumbling in wind and
rain.

It has remained up to the final months the only phase of Hella's life

to which this saying could possibly apply.
lilY parents were vacationing in Gottinben when the outbreak of the

first world war was i:pnninent o

They hurried

year, two months after my birth,

~T

bacl~

to. ZUrich, and in the next

father was drafted into the German Army.
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Hella ultimately followed him to Saarbrucken where he was stationed until.
in the spring of 1916. the Swiss Goysrnmentobtained his release.

It must

have Qeen an hour of unimaginable joy to my parents when they returned in
Ml:\y to the beautiful and peaceful town of ~ Urich. and took again their first
walk alon€; its shining lake.
,

Then, in the fall of the followin g year, my brother Michael was born.
ZUrich was then a cosmopolitan city.

Its theater life flourished.

Hella herself took part in performance of' a Euripides tragedy; it was during
and after rehearsals that she became

~cquainted

with Yvonne. then a student

at the university. who in the course of the ye ars has become the f amily's
best and closest friend.

Reunited with us after the turbulent years of the

second world 'war, it was Yvonne who nursed her durint; the f inal difficult
months. -- Hella, thus, gained access to a lively circle of actors, writers
and other intellectuals who had sought temporary refuge in Switzerland; they
were blown to the four winds at the end of the war.

It v"as also in these

years that Hella learned the joys of long hikinG tours through the Swiss
mountains.

HOiivever, she did not take up real mountain climbing at that time:

only much later, in the course of summers during the second world war, Hella
took to mountwneering proper under the guidance of Reinhold Baer: but this
was in the Rockies, not in the Alps.
The post-war years were hard ones aho in :writzerland: Hella was
not spared the experience of rwuling her hou sehold on little money that would
bUiY even less.

But in the early t wenties, conditions be Gan to improve.

A new world 'was opened to Hella " hen i n 1923 she went together with
her husband for thr ee months to Spain 'where he vila s to lecture at Barcelona
and Ladrid...

The storm·-tossed voyage on a small steamer from Hamburg to
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Malaga, -- the first impact of the blowing magic of the Mediterranean landscape, were unforgettable, often retold, experiences.

And the connections

which :_ella made there turned out to be of decisive sie;nificance.

She became

so attached to Spain that she turned her back on mathematics for good and
took up the study of romance languages, especially Spanish.

She came to knorv

the Gpanish philosopher ortega y Gasset, and upon her return to Z{rrlch, she
began to translate a nW!lber of his

boo:'~s

in.to German.

3he has made several

more visits to ;,pain, a few times alone, and once more in 1934, together with
her husband, after they had settled here in Princeton.
Although she later translated into German also books by Jeans and
Eddington, her role as one of the interpreters of Ortega to the non-Spanish
world is Hella's outstanding literary achievement.

She was attracted not

only by his philosophical thought, v!hich is rooted in the same phenomenological school in which Hella received her early training, but even more by
Ortega's brilliant

style~

She made it her task to find its match in German,

retaining the ele 6ance, the scintUlating, wilful i magery:, and even some of
the characteristic :)pallish flavor without doing violenoe to the German language in letter or in spirit.

EnGlish translations had followed her German

ones, eS ,) ecially of the 'Revolt of The hiasses', which also in this country
aroused interest in wider circles.

Ortega's name was, therefore, no longer

unknown here when Hello. herself, after having ccme to .i.)rincetol1, t a ckled the
difficult ta.sk of translating into :Sns lish a number of collections of essays
which she had selected her s elf.

That she succeeded also in this undertaking

was due partly to' her fine and schocled ear for langua t;es, which was remarkable even in

~atters

of t his most recently ac quired

tireless and di s ci plined. work habitsc

tongue~

but also to her
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For five more years my father kept faith with ZUrich, and they were
certainly five years of contentIl}ent and happiness for l:ella.

I-any of the

lasting friendships which tied her to 2.Urich until the very end 'VTere fully
established during this period; and the town, too, showed us its friendliest
fa,ce as

,'fe

saw it from the balcony of our apartment hi gh on the southern

slope of the ZUrichberg overlooking tovm and lake with the distant mountains
beyond.
mother.

Also from this time come my first

Olfm

impressions of Hella as my

It is true that on account of her manifold activities, we her child-

ren enjoyed less of her company than children of that aCe generally have of
their ,mothers'.

But Hella's children meant more and more to her as they brew

up into independent and

intelli ~ent

bein6s.

From those last years in ZUrich

onward, Hella became to us a mother not easily matched again in spirit or
personality, as v/ell as in loving and tolerant understanding.
Hella was .introduced to this country in the course of a year's stay
at Princeton during the academic year of 1928-29, and many who became her
friends then ha7e remained it to this day.

l~ter

states, there followed one final year in ZUrich.
times was felt also by my parents:

the year in the United
The onset of more turbulent

they lost their small fortune accumula ted

during the years in Sv.r1 tzer+8.fld, and with it vanished Hella's dream of her
own house on the Zlirichbergs
She left ZUrich in the fall of 1930" going aGain to Gottins en, where
my father had accepted the then vacated chair of David

certainly have been a kind of homecoming for
there was one of happy activity,

sociall~r

Hella~

Hilbert~

This must

and at first her life

as well as intellectua1.ly, for she

had never guite given up believing that this was the atmosphere into which
she belonged..

31.~t

slowly this joy

VITaS

turned to wormwood.

Germany vias then
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quivering on the brink of Nazism, whioh, besides its poignant menaoe to her
very person, inoorporated everything in its ideology whioh was anathema to
her thinking, -- all the stupidity and vUl garity whioh throughout her life
were the object of her soorn and intolerant oontempt.

The winter month.:!

1932/33. durin€:,; vrhioh it beoame apparent that roy parents would have to leave
Gottingen, were a deep crisis in Hella's life.

Her mother died then, and

she herself fell ill \Vith a severe grippe, -- the last time she was to take
to her bed before her final illness.
In tho fall of 1933, Eella came with all of us to this country for
good, and the next fifteen years w"ere again very happy ones for her.

Many

of you will remember the zest and undaunted confidence with which she set about .the dUfioul t task of building a new life for herself and her fanily
here in Prinoeton.

3he certainly i'elt that alre£l.dy after a year she had

been accepted more fully here than after seventeen in the reserved atmosphere
of Switzerland.

In 1938, she built this. her house, and it will remain

Hella's house to all of us as long; as it stands.
an

ej~tensive

oorrespondence:

From her desk she maintained

she excelled as a letter writer.

intelleotual work of her translations was done there, too.

The exacting

Over house and

garden she watohed with indefatigable care, putting in many an hour of hard
labor.

Guests and visitors., whom she entertained, always found that she

would turn smalltalk very soon into a conversation where what interested
them most was beinG discussed intelligently and with lively understanding
on Hella's part.

It

v~s

charaoteristic of her who seemed forever young that

she kept always in touch with youth, and among her personal friends were

me~

bers of her children's generation whose lives she followed with interest and
whose intellectual adventures. she shared and deepened.
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-8After the serious operation which Hella had to undergo in the spring
of last year and from which she outwardly recovered once more completely, it
was granted her to spend one more surmner in her beloved ZUrich and in the
Swiss mountains.

Intensively she enjoyed the reunion ,nth her old friends

after the separation of the long war years, and with cheerful eaGerness she
began to mend again the far-flung web of her life.
be a leavetaking.

Yet for Hella it was to

Her last illness overtook her in l lay of this year, and

. still in the final months she impressed those who saw her by the innate
strength of her personality and the llrminosity of her spirit, even as they
were failing.

It is fall again, the season which so bften in Hella's life

has brought an end and new beginning; up to this last one, which has broken
through the bonds of individual existence.

It may be presumption to say

that her life was blessed by God, but it surely was a ble ssing for all of
us, -- and many a one who met her has taken vlith him from such meeting some
light, some joy find confidence to accompany him on his road.

